NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2019
A Message from the Principal
Another busy half term that has flown by and I can’t quite believe we are at February half term
already. This newsletter highlights just a few of the opportunities and experiences our students
have had in the school, including visits to the Bank of England, and Masterchef cooking
competitions delivered by the Cheshunt Marriott. There have also been a range of activities
focusing on keeping our students safe and promoting good mental health. These include a suite
of work on e-Safety and staying safe online, workshops in school from the Samaritans, and the
Breaking the Chain presentation focused on making students aware of social issues in society.
Another highlight of the half term was the visit by Charles Walker our local MP. He had a tour of the school, and
met with many students and staff, which was then followed by a Question Time session with students from GoffsChurchgate and Goffs. Charles was astonished by the transformation of the school having previously visited it many
times when it was still Cheshunt School.
Our Year 11 cohort are all working with determination in preparation for their GCSEs, and a culture of staying in
school past 3.00pm to continue their studies, is now firmly embedded. The students have really valued the school’s
investment in independent support programmes such as GCSEPod and Hegarty Maths.
In our restaurant, Chartwells, our new Trust wide caterers, are producing high quality food for both students and
staff. We are seeing more and more students sitting down to eat the daily meals of the day, including stews, curries
and the ever popular fish and chip Friday! The meal of the day is only £1.70 and is balanced to include fresh
vegetables in the dishes.
I would like to thank you for your support and understanding during the snow day that we had earlier in the month. I
was delighted we were able to open the school so that students continued to have an opportunity to learn. Fingers
crossed we won’t get anymore snow this year, but who knows!
After the half term break we will be undertaking our annual stakeholder survey. This gathers feedback from staff,
students, parents, and Trustees on the progress of the school and the effectiveness of learning in the school. The
survey will only take 5 minutes and I would really encourage you to share your thoughts on the school with us.
I hope that you all have a wonderful half term break and we look forward to seeing all the students again, before
8:30am on Monday 25th February 2019.

Thomas Sparks
Principal

Student Executive Update
Greetings from Student Executive! It has been a hectic start to 2019 as we continue to prepare for major projects.
Planning is taking place for our PRIDE week on the 18th March 2019 to celebrate the inclusivity of our school. We are
also beginning our work towards a SSAT (a school and teaching network) accreditation, to gain recognition for all of
the work going into bringing the community together.
This half term we had a cake-making competition – the theme was British Values – which was won by
Phoebe Robinson in Year 10. Judging was incredibly difficult, particularly due to other entries – however, we
managed to find the time to eat enough cake to come to an overall judgment! We have also been preparing for
Valentine’s Day, in aid of Herts Young Minds.
The Student Executive has really gained in numbers across the year groups, and we are looking forward to the next
half term and updating you on PRIDE week and other exciting work taking place.
Micheal Langdell and Jasmine Alligan
Head Boy and Girl

Year 7 Bank of England Museum Trip

The Maths Department took thirty five Year 7 Students to the Bank of England Museum. This trip made the students
appreciate how Maths works in real life situations.
This fascinating museum tells the story of the Bank since its foundation in 1694, to its role at the centre of today’s
economy. Interactive displays, audio-visuals, games, and artefacts helped explain its many and varied roles. There
were many exhibits, including one which allows visitors to take the helm of a virtual boat to set monetary policy to
keep inflation on a stable course; a one million pound note, and a genuine gold bar which students were allowed to
hold. Students were also given a pounds and pence presentation, which was designed to encourage students to
think about the value of money and prices, and their spending and saving decisions.
One student said, “This trip was really cool and fun. The most interesting thing on the trip was a solid block of 24
carat gold which I actually managed to touch and hold. I was really impressed and interested”.
Sam Adedipe
Head of Maths

Marriott Masterchef
The start of the Spring term has been an exciting one for Year 7, as they were all invited to participate in the
Goffs-Churchgate Academy Marriott Masterchef competition. All students had an opportunity to watch a
demonstration by Chefs Sanjay and Hamdi, and then had to produce the same dish for judging.
Chef Sanjay is an Executive Chef, and arrived at the Marriott after being the Executive Chef on board
Royal Caribbean Cruise ships, serving over 10,000 meals a day and having a staff of 300 chefs working for him.
Chef Hamdi, also an Executive Chef at the Cheshunt Marriott Hotel, is a highly decorated, world class Chef earning
the title of Masterchef winner 2008, as well as over 40 other titles including winner of International culinary
competitions and the Culinary Olympics. It was extremely inspiring to listen to what they have achieved as chefs, and
certainly gave some of our students’ food for thought about their own career plans.
Over the six sessions, students were given the chance to make a variety of dishes consisting of chocolate chip
cookies, pizzas, quesadillas, and burritos.

Students were proud to present their finished dishes to the judges, who made their decision based on 4 areas:





Originality and creativity
Taste, texture and presentation
Food hygiene and cleaning
Teamwork

Having rigorously judged all dishes, students were given feedback on each group dish. We even had guest judge
appearances by Mr Sparks, Ms Baker, and Mr Clune! A group was chosen from each session to enter the final.
22 students were selected from their group stages and now eagerly await the final. We will be welcomed to the
Cheshunt Marriott, where the final will take place in the professional kitchens. Students are being asked to
prepare three dishes and the winners will receive a reward.
This has been a wonderful experience for our Year 7 students and has given them great skills plus sparked a
passion for cooking in many. I look forward to updating you on the winner after half term.
Mrs S RobsonDirector of Learning – Year 7

An Audience with Charles Walker MP
We were delighted to welcome Charles Walker MP, to Goffs-Churchgate on Monday
28th January 2019. He was invited to come and talk to a number of students
throughout Years 7-11 about his role as a MP and the role of the local government.
We were also pleased to welcome a number of students from the Sixth Form and
Student Parliament of Goffs Academy.
Charles was welcomed by the Head Boy and Girl from Goffs-Churchgate – Michael
and Jasmine, and the Head Boy from Goffs – Sam. Charles then gave a brief presentation before taking questions
from students.
The students from both schools were given the opportunity to devise questions for Charles and chose a range of
topic areas including BREXIT, mental health, food banks and increasing crime rates. The questions posed to Charles
impressed him very much with their level of challenge.
The students were very excited to have a member of
Parliament visit the school community, but equally they
particularly welcomed the opportunity to feel that their
voice was being heard and their issues were being
addressed.
As part of his visit, Charles had a tour of the school with
Mr Sparks, Principal, and he was very impressed by our school community. He commented that, “you can absolutely
feel that the children are at the centre of learning here."
Suzanna Renew
Director of Learning Year 11

Year 10 Students visit Bhakti Vedanta Manor
Students studying GCSE RS went to Watford on Thursday 31st January 2019 to visit the
Hindu Temple, Bhakti Vedanta Manor. The organisation is part of the Vaishnava branch of
Hinduism and worship Lord Krishna. The students were welcomed into the Temple and
had a tour of the impressive grounds. They were given a presentation on Hindu beliefs and
students said, “We enjoyed learning the information and found it helpful towards our
GCSE.”
As part of our tour of the grounds, we visited the cow
sheds and had a ride on a cart pulled by oxen. The Hare
Krishna movement believe that cows are sacred and
care for them as they would their parents. The 46 cows
and oxen produce milk and are used to farm the land. The milk is then used to
make yoghurt and cheese. Students enjoyed a homemade curry for their lunch,
made from the cow’s milk in the Temple kitchens. Students said, “We enjoyed
eating the food from other cultures.”
As part of the day students were able to dress up in traditional Indian saris and
turbans and observe a Hindu worship ceremony.
Overall, students enjoyed dressing up and observing the prayer sessions. One student commented that it was,
“Fascinating.” A great day out had by all.

Suzanna Renew
Teacher of Humanities

'Just Talk' Campaign w/c 4th February 2019
We were delighted that the Samaritans came into school on Monday 4th February 2019 to complete five one hour
sessions on mental health to each year group.
Both Mr Massey and Mrs Renew delivered classes, based on mental health lesson plans provided to the school,
specifically aimed at PE and PSHE.
During form time, students were given the opportunity to create mental health story boards. These highlight what
students can do to promote good mental health in themselves and others. This is a County-wide initiative and the
winning story board will be made into a short film. The winning team will receive £100 in vouchers.
On Thursday 7th February 2019, Herts MIND held a workshop at the school for students to identify and deal with
stress and anxiety. In the afternoon, the Samaritans gave a presentation at the school to support staff and parents
on the promotion of good mental health and how to listen to young people.
Jim Clune
Director of Learning - Years 9 & 10

Positive Mental Health - Thirsty Thursday 24th January 2019
All of the work that the Samaritans do at the school, to support our young people’s Mental Health, is ‘free’ to the
school. However, to support this charity, the staff at the school hosted a Thirsty Thursday morning to raise money.
Steve Turner, from the Samaritans visited the school during the day, and saw the log jam that was created by thirsty
staff in 'Brew Station 1'!!! Staff had an opportunity to meet with each other and purchase a few cakes to raise money
for this charity.

Many thanks to all the staff for taking part – amount raised £104.37.
Jim Clune
Director of Learning - Years 9 & 10

Liz Allum
SENCO

“Breaking the Chain” – Performance by Alterego Production Company

On Friday 8th February 2019, a performance entitled “Breaking the Chain” was given to students in Years 7 & 8. This
performance was a hard-hitting theatre production that aimed to raise awareness, kick-start conversations and build
resilience around youth violence, with a focus on knife crime.
The event was organised by the Hertfordshire Safeguarding Board, and the production is currently touring around
many Hertfordshire schools doing three productions a day.
The play was developed in consultation with young people, youth, social and health workers, charities, police forces,
urban youth specialists, and the families and friends of those tragically affected by youth violence.
After the session, there was a question and answer session which students were fully engaged with. This was a
powerful performance, which gave students the chance to think about and reflect on this difficult topic.
The feedback from students was excellent, with many commenting on how thought-provoking the performance was.
Thomas Sparks
Principal

Community Enrichment
There have been two enrichment visits to Lea Valley since the start of term. Both visits have been by Year 10
students. The feedback from CHEXS has been excellent on both occasions: “collectively the Goffs-Churchgate
students were just fantastic today. They were excellent role models and presented both themselves and the school
fabulously”.
The primary pupils on the visit said, “The older boys were very encouraging when we were working and helped us a
lot” and, “I thought the older boys were good role models because they helped me. At first I was a bit scared
because they were older than me but they were ok”. These sessions and experiences have had a direct impact on
the students who undertake these activities. When they return to school we see their confidence growing. It is of
course also important for our school to contribute to the wider community that we all live in.

Jim Clune
Director of Learning - Years 9 & 10

